Norman Walker Dancers Appear Here Friday
Madison will present its Workshop. Often called the
first lyceum attraction Fri- "poet of America's modern.
day at 8 pm in Wilson dance," Norman Walker has
Auditorium. The program will impressed the dance world
feature Norman* Walker and with his dynamic force and
Dance Company.
creativity.
Norman Walker and Dance
Mr. Walker developed his
Company first appeared on the choreographic ideas at New
national scene in 1963 in a York's High School of Pernew dance work, "Reflections," ' forming Arts, where he is
for the CBS-TV Repertoire presently teaching. For the
:
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past two ^summers, he has
headed the Modern Dance Department at Jacob's Pillow
University of the Dance.
At the annual Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival in Lee,
Massachusetts, his company,
along with its leading female
dancer, Cora Cahan, has presented such dramatic features
as "The Sibyl" and "Trionfo
di Afrodite."
, .
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Mr Walker has both danced

and

-

choreographed such television programs as NBC-TV's
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Richard M. Nixon is the one
with Madison College students
and faculty according to the
results of a mock election held
on the campus last Friday.
The former vice-president
captured 448 of the 637 votes
cast with Hubert Humphrey
getting 106 and third-party
candidate George Wallace
bringing up the rear with 69.
A surprising sidelight to the
balloting emerged when Edmund Muskie was named by
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.

177 voters as their choice for
the vice-presidency thus getting 71 more votes than his
running mate.
When asked for their party
affiliation, 244 voters declared
themselves Independents (not
American Independent Party)
while 239 professed themselves
Republicans and .132 favored
the Democrats.
Foreign policy is the most
important issue of the election
in the opinion of those voting.

M

7 ,feet'" "Look JJj and
' and Camera ThreeFuture lyceum programs
will consist of the National
Players in Aeschylus' The
Oresteia (January 10), the
Paul Winter Ensemble (February 7) and the^Kipnis Mime
Theatre (March 12). The lyceum programs are offered to
Madison students without
charge.
Llve
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Norman Walker Dance Company
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New Speech Program Begins
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A new Speech Therapy program begins this year within
the Department of Education

^^ f^
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ceived traineeships last summer as part of their preprofessional preparation i n

^

lenZS^^^- Be? 3£K' elp^Hs ™- XLV
ty-three hours in the major a glinical trainee at the Roa-»
field are required and among noke Valley Speech and Hearthese are courses dealing with ing Center; Faith Gibbs, who
clinical procedures in articula- worked at the Walter Reed
tion disorders, delayed speech 'Hospital; Peggy Bertron, emdevelopment and. aphasia, ployed by the Staunton City
Those majoring in the pro- school system as their speech
gram will also be certified for therapist in the Head Start
elementary classroom teaching program; and Judy Meyer,
and will student teach in both who trained in Norfolk, VirSpeech Therapy Programs and
elementary classrooms.

ginia.
The need for speech

^^

At present 54 college stu- pists in both public schools
dents are enrolled in the pro- and community and high
gram, including 14 seniors . school clinics is increasing in
who will student teach this Virginia, as it is throughout
year in the Arlington, Fairfax the U.S.
and Staunton school systems.
Students interested in the
Several of these students, re(Continued on Page S)
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Editors classified themselves
as 46 percent Independent, 30
percent Republican, and 24

individual oartv
j^sed on individual party
affiliation the sur«y indicated
the following results:

AssociateT'collegiate'^Prei,
^ ^^ ^ & representative

PerCent Dem0Cnit

mail

during the second week of October, SO percent indicated
they would endorse Richard
Nixon, 37 percent would vote
for Hubert Humphrey, iy2
percent would go for George
Wallace and Dick Gregory,

poll of 7 percent of college editors selected by the research division of the school
0f journalism and mass communication at the University
Minnesota. Criteria inQf
eluded regional location, cir-

If the election had been hdd

Fall is in the air as depicted by the above scene. Three devoted students are shown taking advantage of the
situation while engaging in that never ending battle — trying to catch up! *
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the presidential election
were held today, I would
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Nixon
20%
Humphrey .....
64%
Wallace
0%
Gregory
,
8%
Undecided .....
8%
INDEPENDENT — 46%
Nixon
43%
Humphrey
30%
Wallace
4%
Gregory
2%
Undecided
17%
No one
4%
ALL CLASSIFICATIONS
Nixon
50%
Humphrey
. 37.%
Wallace
......
1.5%
Gregory
1.5%
Undecided or ■
no one 10%
2. I believe the following
man will be elected president:
REPUBLICANS
Nixon
$9%
Humphrey
L 1%
Undecided ..........^ 0%
DEMOCRATS
Nixon
80%
Humphrey
— L6%
Undecided
4%
INDEPENDENTS
Nixon
96%
Humphrey
4%
Undecided
0%
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EDITORIAL COMMEHT

Student Body's Fault
"What we have is a failure to communicate." This popular
quote from the movie Cool Hand Luke could well have originated on the campus of any college or university in the nation.
Students protest because they are shackled by administrations
which have no insight into student problems.
If the situation at Madison can be an indication of the
problems found at other academic institutions, the fault lies
within the student body.
The physical plant of this institution is congested by bulletin boards, yet few have the time to read notices. It takes only
a few moments out of a busy day to ask questions of Student
Government representatives, yet few students will sacrifice even
a few seconds.
President Miller's Open Meeting last Thursday perhaps
typified the reasons behind any lack of communication that
may exist on Campus. These monthly meetings, to quote Dr.
Miller, are "provided for communication between students and
Administration." Approximately 15 students were in attendance. Of this number, at least half were members of student
organizations. These active members of student organizations
are perhaps the best informed students on campus and have
frequent association with )the faculty and Administration. The
issues at this meeting were of major importance not only to
these few students but to the entire student body.
Perennial problems such as the cafeteria and studejit services were covered. Perhaps no solutions will result from Thursday's meeting, but is not not sensible to present criticisms to
those with the authority to make changes rather than to friends
and roommates?
The need for lighting on front campus is recognized by all.
However, the 15 students at the Open Meeting may be the only
students who realize that, during the past three years, three
requests for money to begin this project have been submitted
to the State, and that defeat of the Bond Referendum will again
delay this needed improvement. How many students realize
that the number of Saturday classes has been reduced by 20
per cent this semester? Those students dissatisfied with new
voting procedures (registration cajds and the use of IBM
cards for ballots) would have gained insight into the reasons
behind these changes had they taken the time to attend the
President's Meeting.
A joint meeting of Student Government will be held Wednesday at 7:00 pm in Blackwell Auditorium. This meeting will
be open to all students, and participation is encouraged. If the
President's Open Meeting is an indication of student interest,
how many will attend this SGA meeting.
The lack of interest shown by most Madison students is
not due to a lack of communication — it is the cause behind it.
Before repeating again the cry of the lack of campus communication, ask what you have done to prevent it.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
7
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The Lettermen Given Standing Ovations
packed house in Wilson Audi- on My Shoulder," they do not
subscribe to the common
torium.
Last weekend, the LetterThe group, composed of practice of some groups of
men traveled from Chapel
recording albums around their
Hill, N. C, to Carrolton, Geor- Tony Butala, Jim Pike, and one single hit. Their vocal pergia, by. way of Harrisonburg. Gary Pike, plays approximate- formance is further enhanced
They stopped off along their ly 120 college engagements by their excellent accompadevious route to present a each year during the fall, win- nists, the Wilson Brown Trio.
concert at Madison College ter, and spring. During the
The Lettermen enjoy perSaturday night. Their concert summer, the boys usually do
resulted in. two well-deserved night-club stands for several forming, recording, and travelstanding ovations from the weeks at a time. They vaca- ing, and their unique vocal
tion one month in the middle style, along with their constant
!——
T
of the summer and three effort to find new, exciting
weeks to a month a bo u t material, should assure them
Foreign Film
Christmas time. This a continuing prominent posigives them time to pursue tion on the modern music
Schedule
their favorite pastimes. Tony (scene.
is an antique collector, Jim
Announced
fishes, and Gary is an auto
Dr. James N. Conis, chair- racing enthusiast.
man of the Madison Film SoREVERBERATIONS
Recorders of 22 albums for
ciety, announces the first semester film series to be shown the Capitol Recording Co., the Professor Makes Suggestion
in Anthony-Seeger Auditorium trio uses Los Angeles as both Gentlemen:
home and base of operations.
at 7 pm.
I suggest that the young
All their recording is done in
The Subject, a 100-minute
L.A. under the supervision of man who wrote the editorial
film with English subtitles, is '
their manager, Jess Rand.
concerning draft evasion, demscheduled for November 14. It
The popular group is con- onstrations, and the entire
is based on the Heinrich Mann
stantly
on the lookout for new, question of civil disobedience
novel, Der Untertan (1918),
which was published in Eng- songs to record. The Letter- read Sophocles' Antigone,
lish as The Patrioteer in 1921. men's own staff of writers is Thoreau's "On the Duty of
Der Untertan, which has been responsible for much of their
Civil Disobedience," and Bolt's
translated as the "vassal," material, but they also utilize
"lackey," underdog". "The numbers of other artists which A Manjor All Seasons, then
subservient," is Diedrich Hes- have been adapted to the Let- return again to the question
sling (played by Werner termen's style. Although they at hand.
Peters). The film portrays often produce hit "singles" ■a
Sincerely yours,
Diedrich's subtle psychological such as "Goin' Out of My
Todd R. Zeiss
and emotional evolution into a Head" and "Put: Your Head
full-fledged "leader" in the
perjorative sense. Ruthless,
reactionary, ridiculous, Diedrich is a character impossible
FOUNDED 1922
to forget.
The final film will be a 92Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
minute color feature, The
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Tenth Victim (English and
Italian dialogue with English
MCCIU»£ PU.CQ..IKC.,VHDHA,V».
subtitles), to be shown DeMEMBER OF:
cember 5. This is based on
National Advertising Service, Inc., Intercollegiate Press
the short story, "The Seventh
Victim' by Robert Sheckley.
Associated Collegiate Press, Virginia Intercollegiate Press
and is produced by Carlo PonCopy Editor
Editor in Chief
ti with Marcello Mastroianni,
ELLEN EDWARDS
JOHN STANLEY
Ursula Andress and Elsa MarAssociate Editor
Advertising Manager
tinelli. This wild, chilling
JOHN HEERLEIN
look at what might be the
FRANK HUMPHREYS
Business Manager
mores of the 21stj century is
Circulation Manager
LOUISE NYLAN
a combination of science ficCATHY FLYNN
News Editor
tion, suspense and tongue-inANN B. NORTON
cheek romantic comedy. It all
Photographer
Feature Editor
winds up with a surprising, if
JOHN CASE
SUE McCRARY
not logical ending. The entire
Faculty Advisor >
production is photographed
Headline Editor
against some stunning op-arf
MR. J. ATKINSON
ANN ELMORE
backgrounds.
Tickets for the series may
National Educational Advertising Services
be reserved by sending $2.00
A DrviBioN or
to Box 406 or by contacting
jnuonrs DUMT SALS* • MmVtcra, ma
MO frtnton Av», N#W Vom. N, v. 1001T
Miss Jenkins in Keezell 4.
by John Stanley
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interviews will be held this
week:
Tuesday, October 29
East Greenbush Central
Schools; New York (Wil-

son 10) 1:30-5 pm
Weds.-Thurs., October 30-31
United States Air Force
—Officer Training School
(Bookstore Lobby) 8:305 pm
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Letterman Entertained By TKE$
Friedman Presents Plaque (

and the Tampa Civic Symphony in December.
He holds degrees from
Hastings College and Columbia University and has, done
additional graduate study at
the University of Michigan,
He is in his second year at
Madison.

by Frank Humphreys
One of the highlights of the
social weekend in Harrisonburg was the closed party held
for the Lettermen at the TKE
fraternity house on October
19. Being one of the few nonfraternity males to be invited,
I approached 412 S. Main with
eager anticipation. Since my
arrival preceded the Lettermen's by almost • an hour,. I
had ample opportunity to get
acquainted with both the peo^
pie in attendance and the
liquid (HlCty refreshments
available
....
- ,
..
A tidal wave of humanity
entering
the front door signal, . 5 . . , ..
..
ed the arrival of the TLetter. _,
•. .
men, et al. Everyone, the hon,
j
ored guests
included,
headed
,° ,. ,
'
.
for the kitchen where they
, ,
. . .
proceeded to indulge in some
* ,
., , ...
,,
good old-fashioned elbow
,
..
...,•„■ J'
bending. Amidst all the merry-making, TKE President
Lee Friedman presented the
Lettermen with a handsome
plaque as a memento of their
visit to Madison and the TKE
house.
While talking to Jim, Gary,
and Tony, they all said with
sincerity that ours was one
of the best audiences for which
they had recently performed,
They also said that they do

r\*f
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Lee Friedman, President of Sigma Delta Rho/Tau Kappa Epsilon, presents the Lettermen with a momento of their visit to Madison.

Dr. Ohlsson to Perform as Soloist
Dr Gordon i/ Ohlsson,
head" of Madison's' music department and a well-known
baritone will perform for the
college community in LatimerShaeffer auditorium at 8 pm

by Maurice Ravel; and an
English group by Rachmahinoff and Griffes. Dr. Ohlsson
will be accompanied at the
piano by his wife, Mary.
Dr. Ohlsson, who has appeared as guest soloist at the
Sunday
Included in the program Bach Festival in Kalamazoo,
will be a group of Italian at the New York Avenue
songs; GetmL
lieder by Rich- Presbyterian Church in the
suiigs, uc*u,a" "*"* *- ■>"
rvi„«,
a'rd Strauss and Hugo Wolf; nation's capital, and at ColumEri tu, an aria from Verdi's bia University, will be the
opera Un Ballo in Maschera; baritone soloist in a presentaa French song cycle Don tion of Handel's Messiah
Quichotte a Dulcinee; poems which is being sponsored by
by Paul Morand set to music the Tampa Oratorio Society
'
_
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The SGA Reading Day Pam Richardson, Box'2271, or
Committee requested in Sep- Sharron Hughes, Box 1462.
tember that students complete
l. Would you like to have a
a questionnaire concerning Reading Day, a 24 hour period
Reading Day. Only 40 ques- between the end of a semester
tionnaires have been com- 0f classes and final exams?
pleted and returned.
Yes..... No
Before plans can be put into
2. Would you be wilHng to
effect, the opinion of the stu- begin classes a day earlier in
dent body must be known. September in order to have a
The Reading Day Committee Reading Day? Yes
No
3. f Would you be willing to
therefore requests that ALL
have
one day taken from one
students fill out the following
questionnaire and return it to of your vacations in ordej to
have a Reading Day? Yes
No
The SGA Standards Com4. Would you be willing to
mittee would like to stress
have graduation on a Monday
that women's gym suits,
rather than a Sunday in order
men's gym shorts and
to have a Reading Day? Yes
sports attire are not to be
No
worn in the dining hall
We will notify you of the
except at breakfast. Women
results of this poll in a future
students will be given call
article.
downs and men students
will be reported to Dean
Rice. Also, pant dresses are
not to be worn in the classrooms.

JEWELERS
William L. Wilson owner

Although the Newman Club
is Catholic in origin, its membership - not "restricted to
kthplic students — it is a
Christian group whose motto
is "heart speaks to heart."

/~il

1

speakers, and students will
have an opportunity to discuss
personal problems during eve
ning sessions of "coffee and
conversation."
H a y r i d e s,
bowling trips and buffet dinners are aiso on the agenda
and
{of
Newrnan
members

0t USl

Before leaving, Tony signed
one final autograph, this time
for Candie Borges' brother
who, to quote Cand.e, ... is a
great fan o^the Lettermen (to
Tony)
. Nothing unusual
a
bout that, you say? Nothing
except for the fact that her
brother is a 26 year old school
teacher in Norton N. JJ
always thought those Sigma
Kappa s had a lot of brotherly
love — now I know for sure!
All students who expect
to graduate this year are requested to come to the
Registrar's Office before
October 31, 1968, to fill in
their tapplication blanks for
their degrees.

Club officers are: Judy
Meyer — President; Paulette
afa
#5
ZanzOla — Vice President;
Newman Club,
Mad"ison»s
Marge Murphy and Craig along wkh e{tytn Qther vir_
Duggan — Social Vice Presi- ginia collegeSj pians t0 estabdents; Diane Petnne — Treas- ^ an Inter_Faith Council on
"rer; Pat Cassidy — Seer*' each campus; the purpose of
tar
y: Barbara Nobile — Pub- thg coundl wiU be tQ focus Qn
131 N.'Main
he Rdat|ons^£™~ social^hange____
f
. • . Bring All FAMOUS'
Father Schutte, chaplain of
Ads
From This Issue
Send The Breeze
FOR A FREE SURPRISE!
Newman Club, is planning to
Home
expand the folk Mass- so that
the liturgy will be more meaningful to students.
Some of the upcoming activities include a picnic and
dance with the Newman Club
25 E. Water St
of Old Dominion College November 1, a film on drugs November 14 and a visit to the
synagogue in Harrisonburg.
Mr. Chafey and Mr. Hall of
the Counseling Center will be
among this semester's guest

THE FAMOUS
RESTAURAJNT

VALLEY SPORTS CENTER

Your Only Downtown Sports
Store — 25 Steps Off Main Street

OF

In Downtown Harrisonburg

Come In And Register For Your
Birthday Discount

83 South-Main Street
YOUR GIFT
HEADQUARTERS

T*T

Officers Announced J>y Newman Qub

NEY'S HOUSE
FASHION

TALIAFERRO
& WILSON

k

their shows for the audiences,
for
themselves, and that
the participation from the
Madison audience made their
show that
Wch better- Aftcr
signing numerous autographs,
Gar
y and Jim had to leave
due
to
Prior commitments.
Ton
y remained to enjoy the
art
P y and si&n more au*ographs. While writing, Tony
had these words of
wisdom to
Present: "Life is too easy now*ky»- We tend t0 lose track
of ust how eas
J
y we have il
as
opposed to how hard our
ancestors had it. We have become very discontented and
\
...
.
are quick to criticize those in
power,
no matter who they
K
'
.„ .
*!'
may
We become so mJ be.
, . ...
...
,
volved with complaining
that
c
,
,.
~
we don t live a happy life, day
***
*
to day and let the little things
.
/
in life count. Ihere was a
, . .
,
.
,.
definite message there for all

not

153 S. Main, Harrisonburg

Complete Line Of Sporting Goods
Rawlings, Spaulding, Wilson,
*

#

Converse .
Coffege Students Always Welcome!

434-6580

r. .
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Intramurals

BREEZE BRIEfS \

GAMES THIS WEEK
Monday
1st game - • Shorts 3rd Floor vs Shorts 5th Floor
2nd game - Shorts 2nd Floor vs Studs
Tuesday
1st game - Lincoln-Shenandoah vs Studs
2nd game - Sigma Delta Rho vs Shorts 4th Floor
Wednesday
1st game - "Shorts 3rd Floor vs Lincoln-Shenandoah
2nd game - Faculty vs Phi Kappa Beta
Thursday
1st game - Shorts 2nd Floor vs Phi Kappa Beta
2nd game • Sigma Delta Rho vs Shorts 5th Floor
Friday
1st game - Phi Alpha Pi vs Lincoln-Shenandoah
2nd game • Shorts 4th Floor vs Studs

Dr. Siegfried S. Meyers,
Professor of Physics, now
holds the Keezel Pool record
... JOT one length (20 yds.) to the
American crawl with a clocked time of 9.2 seconds, Dr.
Meyers challenges both students and faculty members to
compete with his record. A
small blackboard bearing pend. ing records and some categories still open to records is
posted on the bulletin board
near the deep end of the pool.

SEND THE BREEZE

Freshman Elections Held Today

Sigma Delta Rho affiliate of Tau Kappa Epsilon extended bids to the following students: Rick Bury, Doug
Edwards, Denny Fellona, Bob Garber, Keith Hope, Chip
Hudson, Carey Kropp, Eddie Leonard, Chip Lohr, Kevin
Murphy, Bob Roades, Jerrel Weaver, Ken Weisbrod,
Wayne White, Neal Wingfield.
Above, Susan Grubbs (Sigma Kappa) receives a red
carnation from Keith Drescher. Red carnations, the official Tau Kappa Epsilon flower, were presented to all
sorority pledges.
,

Freshman elections will be
held today from 9-5 in Wilson
Lobby. The officers Will be
tapped at the Freshman assembly tomorrow at 6:00 pm.
The Decapping ceremony will
also take place at the assembly.
The results of the Men's
elections are as follows:
Student Government Organization — Vice President ■1George Drummond
Men's Athletic Association —
Treasurer — John Schulze
Student Court — Senior Rep-

Pegasus Club Holds Tryouts
Pegasus Club tryouts were
held October 7 with the following students elected to
membership: Marion Babylon,
Marcia Gowdy, Joanne Green,
Martha Johnson, Karen Long,
and Teresa Lucht. The new
members were "goating" October 21 by wearing horseshoes around their necks. Any
"goat" caught without her
horseshoe had to polish the
riding boots of every Pegasus
Club member. The club would
also like to announce that it
will hold its first horse show
on November 24. Everyone is
invited to attend.
The girls' hockey teams
thus far have played five
games. The first team has a
4-0-1 record, recently defeating Mary Washington 4-1, and
tieing William & Mary 1-1,
while the second team has
won all of its first five games.
The second team' recently
scored victories over Mary
Washington 10-0, and William& Mary 4-1. The next home
game will be November 2
when the first team plays the
Petersburg Club and the second team plays the Shenandoah Club.
Tennis and hockey intra■ mural tournaments are now
being held. Tennis intramurals
are every Monday and Wednesday from 4-5 :30 while hoc>key intramurals are held on
Tuesday and Thursday. The
next intramural sport will be
bowling which begins November 12.
The first home meet for the
-swimming team will be October 31 at 4:00 pm against
Old Dominion and Mary Bald'win colleges.
Members of the Porpose
Club are: Lynn Brust, Nancy

Burroughs, Elaine Curtis,
Nancy Dee, Lou Anne Fox,
Kathy Hull, Sharon Hunsinger, Joan Kozel, Maggie Lindgren, Barb Ludlum, Lynn
Masterson, Kathy McDonald,
Kathy Raes, Becky Shirley,
Ruth Sponaugle, and Michele
Yanity. The new members
were initiated October 22.
Anyone interested in gymnastics is invited to attend the
gymnastics interest group held
from 6:30 to 8:00 pm on Monday night and from 8:30 to

n

10:00 pm on Thursday.
The annual Massanutten
Hike was held Sunday, October 20. The group of 33 began climbing at 3;30 pm. and
a group of 30 reached the top
at 5:15 pm., with Lynn Harvel, dedicated president of the
WAA, bringing up the rear.
Once at the top, the hikers
ate dinner furnished by the
dining hall and enjoyed the
beautiful view. Also accompanying the group were Miss
Oliver and "Little Bit."

HOME

resentative — Donald Edi wards
Student Court — Freshman
Representative — Dana Armentrout
Student Government Organization — Freshman Representatives — James Turney,
/fand David Mulligan
Student Government Organization — Junior Representative — Donald Phillips
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CAN YOU
BEAT THE
GREEKS?
The Famous Restaurant
131 N. Main :

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS

STATIONERY

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Fashions Geared To

The College Crowd"

LADIES WEAR
by
Cos Cob — Peppertree
Candy Jrs. — Adrian Tabin
*****

MENSWEAR
Suits and Sport Coats by
Style Mart and Brookfield
Slacks by
tjubbard and Van Heusen
Sweaters by
,

v

Van Heusen and Jockey
-3

*

A Wide Variety of Sportswear
and Accessories Also Available

CHARLES

L.

FAULS

11-13 N. Court Square, Harrisonburg

with the diamond held high In four prongs to
accentuate the positive. A classic setting
since before the turn of the century, when the
fashion of the single diamond came into being.
Illustration slightly enlarged

See Fink's Diamond Collection,
$50 to Several Thousand Dollars
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Jo Ann Hughes Stars As
Mermaids Win Opener
Madison's mermaids scored
their first victory of the season by defeating Mary Baldwin, 40^37, as Jo, Ann Hughes
led the way with wins in*the
40-yard and 80-yard free style
events.
Other winners for Madison
were Lynn Savage in the 40yard backstroke, Meg Kable
in diving, and the 80-yard
medley relay team composed
of Joyce Pluagher, Pat Argenzio, Zan O'Brien, and Marlene
Langdale. Miss Argenzio captured second place in the 40yard breast stroke and Miss
Langdale was runner-up in
the 80-yard individual medley
while Miss Plaugher placed
third in the 40-yard back
stroke and Miss O'Brien was
(Continued in Column 2)
#2
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The Post Office
Is Still Across
The Street!
The Famous Restaurant
131 N. Main

The lean, young
Mustang look from
Haggar

Basketball Hopes Bolstered
By Return Of Five Lettermen

flag football Results
THROUGH OCTOBER 24

Bolstered by the return of five lettermen and the addition
of several talented freshmen and transfers, Madison's basketball squad has begun drills in earnest for the 1968-69 opener.
Coach Phil Huntsinger began practice 10 days ago with 31
candidates and after^a week of strenuous practice has cut the
squad to 14 men. Seven others, all freshmen, will form a "taxi
squad" from which Huntsinger will draw talent in case any of
his players become ill or suffer a case of "grade-itis" at the end
of the semester.

Shorts 2nd Floor 6 — Faculty 0
Phi Alpha Pi 6 — Sigma Delta Rho 0
Shorts 4th Floor 21 — Shorts 2nd Floor 0'
Phi Alpha Pi 0 — Shorts 5th Floor 0
Phi Alpha Pi 13 — Shorts 3rd Floor 6
Sigma Delta Rho 12—Shorts 2nd Floor 2
Phi Kappa Beta 7 — Shorts 5th Floor 0
Shorts 4th Floor 13 — Faculty 0
Studs 41 — Faculty 0
Shorts 3rd Floor 7 — Sigma Delta Rho 0
•

Standings

2

L
0
0
0
0
2

T
0
0
0
1
1

1

2

1

Phi Kappa Beta

W
4

Shorts 4th Floor

3

Studs

- '.

-

i

3

Lincoln-Shenandoah
Phi Alpha Pi

1
;

!

Shorts 5th Floor
Sigma Delta Rho

l.~

1

3

1

Shorts 3rd Floor

:.

1

3

0

Shorts 2nd Floor

third in the 40-yard butterfly,
In addition, Nancy Taylor
took third place in the 80(Continued in Column 3)

Back from last season are
Bob Hummer, the Dukes'
most valuable player, Earl
"Butch" Rinker who redeemed himself in the grade department after becoming ineligible at the semester break,
Bill Toohey, Emmett Hanger,
and Randy Rudolph. Hummer
and Rinker," who were teammates at Shenandoah Junior
College, are seniors while the
remaining three are sophomores. Rinker at 6'5" is the
team's tallest player.

Three transfer students and
an army veteran plus some
2 better-than-average freshmen
3
0
yard individual medley and talent will vie with the letterDebbie Crytzer placed third men for starting roles. Secin ,the 40-yard breast stroke ond tallest man on the squad
at 6'4^" is George Sinclair, a
for Madison.
freshman who spent the last
two seasons playing Army
basketball at Fort Bliss, Texas. Juniors Mike Kohler and
Bob Schulze and sophomore
Walter "Skip" Page are transfer students. Kohler, a 6'2^2"
forward, played three years of
high school ball and a semester of varsity competition at
Frederick College. Schulze
hails from Falls Church, Va.,
where he played four years in
U'.rrU
high *^U™\
school. H»
He ia
is f,'7"
6'2". Pao-P
Page
played at Malvern Prep
school and Shenandoah Junior
College. He stands 6'1".
1

Faculty
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0

^OHNMEYER*

*

Also at 6'1" is Steve Misenheimer who made a name for
himself at Fort Hunt High
School where he was named
to the all-district team, the
all-regional team and received
honorable mention on the allstate team, y^fe'was his team's
most valuable player and was
also named MVP in his district tournament.
Bob Maley, who stands just

DISCOUNT
RECORD
SHOP
Mustang. Fine tailored
dress slacks with the slim
cut young men want.
They're Forever Prest, too.
Mustang comes with harmonizing Oxford weave
belt and Mustang buckle.
For school or dress-up.

90O

c

HAGGAR

Part of the bounty of f all-our harvest
of clothes by John Meyer, famous for their
great young look and flawless tailoring.
The pullover, baby-buttoned at the shoulder,
comes in the softest, fine-gauge lamb's
wool and any number of colors. •
De rigueur with the fly-front A-line skirt
with its own leather belt. In a wrinkleresistant wool and Orion acrylic glen plaid
in deep go-with-anything tones.
BIG SELECTION OF JOHN MEYER

J

SKIRTS and SWEATERS

"Harrisonburg's ONLY
Complete Record Shop"
Check Our Special
Album Of The Week—
only $2.75 each

a shade under 6' and who was
a teammate of Misenheimer's
at Fort Hunt, is a leading
candidate for a guard post.
Another guard candidate is
Jim Franklin, a product of
Manasquan High School in
New Jersey. Franklin, whom
Coach Huntsinger credits with
having "the' fastest hands on
the squad," is 5'11". He received honorable mention on
the New Jersey all-state tean
last season.
Harvey Almarode^-tr"junior
who played two years of varsity ball at Riverheads High
School, and Lowell Turner, a
5'11" freshman guard, round
out the team.
"We'll be hurting a little in
the height department," Coach
Huntsinger said yesterday,
"but we'll have to make up
for the lack of height with
team speed and good ball
handling." With this end in
mind, the Madison mentor has
been putting his squad through
extensive passing drills^
„AU things consjdered( 1
think we have more\ in the
way of taient tnan we had
Ust
year>>,
he
continued.
«Some of our b
]acked high
,
.
.
, ._;.j
school experience and tried
extra hard to make up for it
with hustle."
The Dukes will play a 20game schedule this year with
nine games at home and 11 on
the road. Home games will be
played in the Harrisonburg
High School gym.
0

SPEECH
(Continued from Page 1)
program should contact Mts.
Nancy K. O'Hare, Director of
the Speech and Hearing Clinic
and Assistant Professor of
Education, who is also coordinator of the Speech Therapy
Program, or Dr. Charles Blair,
Chairman of the Department
of Education.
#3

10% OFF
On All Delivery
Orders!
The Famous Restaurant

70 E. Market, H'burg

131 N. Main

GITCHELL'S STUDIO
and CAMERA SHOP
PORTRAITS

JIMMIE'S

DRESS

66 E. Market St., Harrisonburg

SHOP

Free Film on all Kodacolor
and Black and White Photofinishing
1 DAY SERVICE
?9 E. Market Street, Harrisonburg
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Sports of Sorts
Coach John Rader's soccer
team is finding intercollegiate
competition a bit rugged in its
first season of competition.
After dropping a 7-0 decision
to W&M, the hooters traveled
to Lynchburg and Roanoke,
where they were drubbed
both times, 9-0. The Dukes'
foe today will be Eastern
Mennonite College, possibly
the best soccer team in the
state. Game time at Purcell
will be 3:00 p.m.
"After EM'C, the schedule
should get a bit easier," Rader
said yesterday. "I will say,
however, that the" boys' morale is still pretty high. They
realize that it will take a while
to get good enough to beat
some of the state's better
teams," he remarked.
Seven freshmen who failed
to survive the 'final basketball
cut have been named as members of a "Taxi squad" by
Coach Phil Huntsinger. It is
from this group that Huntsinger will draw future members of the varsity in case of
injury, illness, or scholastic
problems.
The group consists of two
forwards and five guards.^ Tallest off. the seven is Larry
Kramer at 6'iy2" from Harrisonburg. Other members of
the unit are Ronnie Yates,
Sam Hix, John Hipp, Jerry
Sviatko, George Earhart, and
Al Marston. All but Hipp and
Marston have varsity experience in high school behind
them.
'This is a hustling bunch,"
said Huntsinger, "and I hated
to lose them but we have to
go with the more experienced
players."
The showing of American
athletes in the Mexico City
Olympics should lay to rest
for another four years the idea
that our teams are getting
weaker. This year it was the
Russians who were weaker
and the usual alibis were not
long in forthcoming from the
Russian coach who complained about the high altitude in
which his athletes were forced
to compete. What the Soviet
coach forgot to mention was
THE PIZZAS

that the height was the same
for everybody.
One of the Americans' disappointments was the failure
of Jim Ryun of Kansas to
capture the 1500 meter run
which was won by Kipchoge
Keino of Kenya, a country to
watch in the 1972 Olympics
to be held in Munich. The
Kenyans, who evidently get
their speed and endurance
from chasing gnus over the
African plains, made a tremendous showing.
The big hit with the fans
was the unorthodox high
jumping style of Dick Fosbury
who goes over the bar much
in the manner.of a diver doing a back flip off the high
board. This boy leaps like a
porpoise breaking water.
All good things usually come
to an end and after suffering
.their first loss, of the season,
Madison's No. 1 girls' field
hockey unit must believe the
old bromide.
After winning four and tieing one, the first team was
edged, 1-0, by Longwood. The
second team kept its victory
streak intact by deadlocking
Longwood, 1-1, on a goal by
Cindy Corso.r Their record is
now five wins, no losses, and
one tie.
Reports are circulating on
campus that there is a move
afoot to rename Madison's
athletic teams. It seems that

a great number of students
are not overly fond of the
name_ "Dukes." Plans are being made by some organizations to run a cqntest to select
a new tag. Only one other
college comes to mind which
uses the name "Dukes" and
that is Duquesne University in
Pittsburgh.
Since Madison's colors are
purple and gold and these two
colors are commonly associated with royalty, why not
call the athletic teams the
"Royals"? The Breeze will
be glad to hear any other suggestions. Simply forward your
nomination to The Breeze
along with your name and
P. O. Box number. The newspaper staff will hold all nominations until more solid plans
are formulated.

JULIAS

RESTAURANT
Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Speciality
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
Harrisonburg, Virginia

201 North Majn Street

DIAL 434-4991

MAKE IT YOUR OWN WITH A

FREE MONOGRAM
J. W. Taliaferro
& Sons

MEN'S

■

JEWELERS

Featured in the Windows

Expert Watch and

Of Our Men's Shop....

Jewelry Repairing
54 S. Main, HT>urg

NEVER but NEVER have you seen such art
array of colorful men's sweaters as
featured in our stock. Anticipating
price rises, these sweaters were purchased
in the early spring so that the resultant
savings could be passed on to our
customers!

STATE
Theatre

Starts Wednesday

DAIRY RITE

TONY CURTIS
HENRY FONDA
in

Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.

FEATURED FOR MONOGRAMMING

The BOSTON
STRANGLER

Phone 434-9043
UNDER NEW

*^*ws^v*

MANAGEMENT

Doors Open at 6:45
Shows at 7:00 & 9:00

SWEATERS

SUP-ON

LAMBS
WOOL

IN WHISKEY, HEATHER GREEN, '
HEATHER BLUE, ROYAL BLUE

COLONIAL YARN SHOP ,
On Municipal Parking Lot
Harrisonburg, Virginia
YARNS, ACCESSORIES, and NEEDLEWORK

. . . blZriib • • .
Small, Medium, Large,
Extra Large

$8.00

LAMBSWOOL
& CASHMERE
Sizes S-M-L-XL

CARDIGANS
$13 and $15

Colors: Gold, Heather Green, Royal Blue,

Free Knitting Instructions

Whiskey, Tan

/

#i

GREEK
PIZZAS
Are The Best!
The Famous Restaurant
131 N. Main

ANDREWS
VENDING
SERVICE
"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services*'

COME TO THE

Featured in Our Ladies Ready-To-Wear

HAY LOFT

MONOGRAM

SPECIAL

on a Special Group of

Dance to the Exciting Sounds of

THE PRINCETONS

ALL
WOOL
Colors: Camel, Oxford,
Sage, Rust

from

Baltimore, Md.

JUMPERS
$20.00

Sizes 8 to 18

SPECIAL SPOOK-OUT HALLOWEEN
PARTY THURSDAY NIGHT

Your Choice of Two 3-Letter

Ocfober 37sf — Stag or Drag.1
Come As You Are!

Monograms.

Open: Wednesday through Saturday
6 PM-12

Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL

Stag Nights Every Wednesday & Thursday
Friday & Saturday—Couples Only

P. O. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

HARRISONBURG. UL

Call 434-7600 For Directions

^'

,

